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dose of UV-C radiation, viruses were 
completely inactivated: in a matter of  
seconds we could no longer detect any virus.”

 
at Boston University School of Medicine
Dr. Anthony Griffiths, Associate Professor of Microbiology

UV-C radiation is a known disinfectant for air, 
surfaces and objects that can help mitigate 
the risk of acquiring an infection.

What is UV technology?
Ultra-Violet (UV) light is invisible to the human 
eye and is divided  into UV-A, UV-B and UV-C.

UV-C is found within 100-280 nm range. 
The germicidal action is maximised at 265 nm. 
Philips Low pressure UV-C lamps have their main 
emission at 254 nm where the action on DNA is 
85% of the peak value. As a result, our germicidal
lamps are extremely effective in breaking

 

 
down the DNA and RNA of micro-organisms. 
This  means that they cannot replicate and  
cause disease

effectively for more than 40 years.

. 

The technology has primarily been used in 
areas where there is a risk of microbiological 
contamination, and has been used safely and 

Shining a light  

on UV technology

     Philips is the world leader in UV-C Lamp 
Technology. All our UV-C Products use Philips 
                UV-C lamps exclusively
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UVC AIR ADA MODEL

ADA Wall Mount 
Model: UVC-M1-18W-ADA-120

WATTS

CFM

FAN

BALLAST

UP TO 90

ONE - SPEED

ELECTRONIC BALLAST

POWER CONNECTION PLUG IN/WIRED

LAMP OPERATION MONITOR YES
LAMP LIFE MONITOR

WEIGHT

SIZE

YES

 16 lbs. 

17.7"x3.8"x16.7"

RECOMMENDED 
COVERAGE AREA

18W

600sq/ft*
(*refer to coverage
area chart)

COLORS AVAILABLE WHITE/SILVER/GRAY
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Modes of Transmission

a facility where infectious airborne transmissions can occur even if the infected 
These studies have shown that the restroom is one of the most likely spaces in

bacteria also cause illness. 

 

This applies to infectious airborne bacteria as well as viruses. Infectious airborne 

or more times a day. 

   

Restrooms are a common area where everyone in a facility is likely to visit one

spread of airborne infections.

Active air sanitization in facility restrooms are essential to help prevent the 

person is no longer in the room.

  

Health Emerging lssue Brief,“ Pandemic COVID-19 and Airborne Transmission.”
· See ASHRAE Statements on Airborne Transmission and the Environmental 

subsequent flushes following  initial use by an infectious person.
· Recognize That Virus May Be Aerosolized During Toilet Flushing, even in 

aerosols through dry traps.  SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 have both been 
shown to be transmitted this way, and two SARS-CoV-2-published studies posited tra.

· Keep plumbing traps full of water or mineral oil to avoid transmission of sewer 

  

Headquarters location:  Atlanta, GA

Founded: 1895

Membership:  57,000+ in over 132 countries

The American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning 
Engineers is an American professional
association seeking to advance 
heating,ventilation, air conditioning 
and refrigeration systems design and
construction. ASHRAE has more 
than 57.000 members in more than 
132 countries worldwide.Wikipedia    

ASHRAE
Professional

association

ashrae.org

UVC AIR ADA MODEL
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morelux l ight ing

Meets California ozone emissions 
limit:   CARB certified. 

EPA Registered factory

Recommended installation and Coverage areaAdvanced Features  (All models): 
UV-C lamp operation monitor : confirms the lamp
is operating properly. If lamp is not working properly, 
the LED indicator and fan will turn OFF.

UV-C lamp Life monitor : indicates when it is time
to change the lamp based on actual usage time.

Safety:
Safe to use in all area’s, safe for eyes, skin and 
surfaces

No Ozone – CARB certified for use in California

Certifications:
UL 507 standard certified by ETL

CARB certified

EPA registered factory

Independent lab tested

Maintenance and Service:
Once per year service

Service parts cost (UV lamp) $20 or less per year

Warranty:
2 year replacement warranty excluding UV-C lamp

UV-C lamp has a 1 year replacement warranty

sq/ft area is based on a standard 8’ ceiling height, 
if ceiling height is higher then the recommended 
coverage area will be lower.

Notes:

If the room size is more than the coverage area, 
add additional units when possible.

High occupancy areas are places like hallways where 
people can be crowded together at certain times.

Model CFM (up to) Normal Occupancy High Occupancy

2x2 

2x4

18W

18W-H

60 cfm

80 cfm

100 cfm

100 cfm

300 sq/ft

500 sq/ft

500 sq/ft

500 sq/ft

200 sq/ft

250 sq/ft

250 sq/ft

250 sq/ft

Two-Speed fan switch on 18W, 2x2 and 2x4 models. 
All models offer a quiet 40 dB operation mode.

Reducing infectious airborne contaminates 
will help to reduce surface contamination

18W-ADA        90cfm        600sq/ft 300sq/ft
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